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Model UN ; -h/.? "'• •# ffso>For the fourth consecutive year the Undergrad- . /'“V • VUate Student Government will sponsor a Model lj£fsh
United Nations Assemblv at the University. In pre- L jp vTus^vious years the program has proved itself an enlight- 0 ♦ j/ t*}
ening contribution to the University community. $ f 'srvf\ 1

The program is arranged so that individual stu- / "j \ u Tdents and student groups serve as spokesmen for (V I & i* 4 Jvarious nations in the peace keeping body. This ! / f\ I Iyear the Assembly will tackle such issues as the rep- ■ I jy P l
resentation of China, non-proliferation of nuclear I l - 1 itweapons, and peace-keeping operations and financ- { j

To date, over 25 r/r of the delegations remained *tr ■'•“■X *’

Junfilled. It is unfortunate," says Secretary-General , l IVictor Hammel, whose committee has been working 11 1! 1,11 "|fl \ |
on the project for months, "that more individuals or 9 j 1groups will not take the initiative to apply." 'tTHHBBT* I j 1

Certainly an undertaking with such an admirable 11 Irecotd and of such worthwhile educational merit } TUttl' 'BR'ISideserves the full attention of the student body. R m— X
Gioups and individuals who have not yet applied JCfimJk, Ato represent foreign delegations in the mode) forum ~

should consider the fine opportunitv they are ignor- \ -T-m.. i-iiT" „ \mg. The Model UN will open in a little over a month. ,\ )&£
It needs your support if it is to remain such a fine WfcSSWI,
Penn State tradition. w w \ml

Quote of the Day '

.. ii ... He used to be a Soc ProfessorIf all mankind minus one were of one
opinion and only one person were of the
contrary opinion, mankind would be no Film Review
more justified in silencing that one person, ~

'

than he, if he had the power would be 1Dnrlinn - ’A S cjustified in silencing mankind. UQAling OJ 5
-John Stuart Mill By STEVE HERR see taking place.
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Scenes go by rapidly, each

MMWaanannßßnnmnnm W hen I hear a great deal of one giving a little more in-
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- ———■ "■ - ■- ■— praise ovei a movie months sioht into ih© cHaraclcr of Di _

Persons with complaints about The Dally Collegian'S editorial policy or news before I see it, lam often clis- arla and fhp men in her lifecoverage may voice them In the letters to the editor column or present them annoinfed u-hnn Tdn fimlW f,f * In® ln I? er llt1?‘
In person or In writing to the editor. All complaints will be investigated and appointed \\nen 1 ao nnan.v We are treated to an incredi-
efforts made to remedy situations where this newsoaper is at fault. The Daily fid to see it (as With “Zorba). ble oartv in Paris, a rural din-Coifegfam however/ upholds the right to maintain Its Independence and to exer* or if I’m not clisaoDOintcd I «a.»„ aM/j a in . mai ~u a .,

«l» ■>. uwn judgment » wh„ I. .hinh, is ,n a. .he Univarsiiy "m merely pleased*fhat it ’all a
Pffa& tatondo™ he

T?l JUmwt s-i
came out as I ,iad anticipated. ]i{e jn an Italian palace, all

UfftlWlMiFl/SNOOfVfNO, HE \ TUIC WTUEDA W Ml. r Occasionally there are excep- observed wiih depth and un-
it /ISN'THEE..HESATI l!°ns an ? ~Parllng ISOl^.T C common perception. Writers,
i‘i /THE DAi$Y HILL HitTUriWT TUnßAVeAfifti * P painters, photographers an d
,f A. PJPfVFARMTiINifotT BUT HELEFT TWO PAYS AGO. ant ones. business men, old and new,

A /~V\MAKINS '—?r " 11 is Quite :tWf are all a part of Diana's life
c y u f ’ \ film. A youn —each character, scene and
i C o A 'y u girl’s climb point is revealing and honest.

•t V. Jj) __

ancl through 'C-a? Tlie screenplay by Freder-
-19 ciety lias <* ?vw fm ick Raphael is an exceptional

frequent one. The dialogue is real and

—
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L*" vkr I such a brisks jßk J 9 the story line seems to wan-

~ a...-■■■ i„ frank and on der in all directions, at least
_ i

.
terlaining way. herr it happens to make its point

i,ltfpJp^DAMSni?iTTCV5 ni?iTTCV Awn li)F[ I DON T VELL The film’s ironic humor wellandisconsistentlyliter-
Hls SPEECH ALL WRIT I £N, AND WLUL-, Uyil I IULU starts during the credits as ate and imaginative.

AT MP II Diana’s picture is being put up John Schlesinger’s direction
.» over a help-the-needy poster, is a perfect complement.

T IT. ■ . Her comments in an interview Though sometimes a little
—7/—"7 !T\ ' or '^ciea l Woman” magazine gimmicky, it is never exces-

-■

unc*erscore we actually sive and quite often it is bril-

HERE; i'll POT YOUR SUPPER OISH
.. JL_ MiTHVOJR6PcECH ON VOOR HEAD-kDO AIdJA BRINSI, AT THEDAW HILL ‘/00R OWN DISH TOTHESE AFFAIRS...
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THE CHEVROLET

WAY

It’s our Turbo-Jet 396: the V 8 strong enough to run jour
Chevrolet and its automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiples Stereo radio,
And more. Without even breathing hard.
Reason is. a Turbo-Jet V 8 breathes deeper. Breathes freer.
Delivers more usable power whenever you need it—like
for safer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the smaller
engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet V 8 just loafs along. You try it,
at your Chevrolet dealer’s. And nowhere else.

We offer two Turbo-Jet 396 YSs for '66. You can order 325 lip in any Chevrolet; 325 or 360 lip in a
Chevelle SS 396. There's also a 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 lip) available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.

Mill

Corvette Sting Ray Coupe Chevelle tsS 396 Sport Coups

All kinds of cars, all in one place... at your Chevrolet dealer's Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy Q • Corvair • Corvette
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Best
liant. It is the first Schlesing-
er movie I’ve seen, (he made
“Biilv Liar”), but this Him
makes him one of the few now
directors to keep watching
for.

Dirk Bogarde has always
given an adequiae perform-
ance, but in “The Servant”
and here he was proven to be
Britain’s finest actor. What
remarkable sensitivity and
humor he brings to his role
of Diana’s first love!

As for Julie Christie, she is
the most perfect blend of
beauty and talent on the
screen since Grace Kelly, (odd
to think of her after seeing
this movie?). It is largely her
remarkable performance that
makes ’’Darling' such a con-
tinual pleasure to watch.

The story of the young girl
on the go sounds like a man’s
picture, but don’t believe it.
girls. “Darling” is told with a
feminine point of view. It is
.the best new picture I’ve seen
this film year, and except for
“The Knack” and “Help", is
the only one I wanted to
see again.

Short Subjects
“Batman” must have proved

too much for the Nittanv’s
heating system, but it’s com-
ing back strong with the latest
Harve Presnell picture! . . .
“A Taste of Honey’ plays
through Staurday at Twelve-
trees. It stars Rita Tushing-
ham and shows what Tony
Richardson is capable of when
he’s not trying to offend . . .
Tonight at International
Films, Godard’s “A Woman is
a Woman” with (yikes!) Jean
(wow.) Paul (yippe!) Belmun-
do (ahhh) .

PENN MUTUAL ASKS:

u* Vi\
AFTER YOU GRADUATE, WILL YOU

FIND YOUR JOB STIMULATING?
We hope so—but to many college graduates beginning new careers, doodling
comes in when job interest leaves. Look closely at the factors Penn Mutual
offers to assist you in developing a career in one of America’s largest and
fastest growing industries:

1. Job opportunities—over 10major areas for career development.

2. Ort-the-job training—opportunity to apply job skills while learning.
3. Scheduled academic and practical workshops.

4, Tuition aid towards graduate degree or courses related to your job skills.
S. Industry growth—top 2% ranking in one of America's fastest moving in-

dustries—life and health insurance.
6. Location—outside interests satisfied in major metropolitan area.

These are the factors that can lead to jobsatisfaction—a necessary ingredient
for success. These are the factorsyou should consider in choosingyour career.
Before you graduate—look into Penn Mutual. Check your Placement Office
or write to Ronald S. Scott, The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company, Inde-
pendence Square, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105.

PENN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Letters

Pollard Charlie And The
Chinese Censors

Commends By JOYCE McKPEVER
Editorial Editor

USG Guide Charles (J. Simpson is an arresting man. The holder of
a relatively minor position as chan man of the stale Connell
on Higher Education, he was appointed to that political
handout early in Governor Scranton's tenure.

TO THE EDITOR; I would like
to congratulate the USG for
their class teaching evaluation.
It will serve a most useful pur-
pose and the forthright and
factual way in which it is pre-
sented is about optimum.

It is true that the written
comments do not have the
same pungency as one would
get from the Yale Daily News
or the Harvard Crimson, hut
one very n"iekly discounts that
type of criticism, and the fac-
tual summary at the end of the
evaluation is something which
stands in a very real way.

By picking on the five salient
points of preparation of ma-
terial. arousing interest, intel-
ligibility, fulfillment of objec-
tives, and fairness of examina-
tion, the evaluators have per-
formed a real service both to
the facultv and students. I
think that this marks the begin-
ning of a definife improvement
in instruction at Penn State. I
would like to eongraluale the
USG on having begun so valu-
able a process.

He has been making Scranton and many other Republi-
cans sorry ever since.

Simpson began a career at the bottom lung of a Phila-
delphia firm. With no record of ever attending college, he
made it to a position as peisonnel manager.

Like many large corporations, this turn liked to see
their business leaders involved in public-spirited uuiks.
ft is ironic that Charlie Simpson uhuse higher education as
his contribution to the company's public image.

But the irony loses its pinch when he began fighting
for more low-cost, public-supported colleges in ihe Philadel-
phia area.

uiarlie Simpson is, and was, one man in education
who is noted more for what he says than what lie docs.
Scranton appointed him to chair the commillcc because
he was a private citizen who spoke out strongest for added
state interest in higher education.

Scranton and other Republicans have learned, slowh,
but surely that this political dog is not tuned m on then-
whistle. When the governor signed the Indiana-college-uni-
versity art Charlie laid into the governor like a dyed-in-the-
wool Democrat. “By any other name Indiana is still a col-
lege—not a university,” he said. “Unlike Shakespeare's rose—-
just as sweet whatever its name—the odor and taste of Ihe
Indiana farce is bad and long lasting.'’—Ernest C. Pollard

Professor of Biophysics
• Letter cut

Is this what we give political appointments to good
party members for?

Indeed it was not. Albert R. Pechan, a 70-ish Republican
senator, trustee of the new University, and author of the
bill, invited Simpson to resign if he couldn’t get along with
the governor.Thanks From

U.S. Troops Mr Simpson graciously replied. “I am reminded of Ihe
sick man who hired and fired physicians until he received
the diagnosis he wanted. The patient died, but happily.”

Simpson’s descriptive aplomb even hit the University
when he called it an octopus whose wriggly tentacles were
strangling the state with its commonwealth campus system.

To many Penn State experts on higher education Simp-
son has always wanted to curtail the flirtations of Ihe Uni-
versity with towns and counties who were thinking of
establishing a community college or commonwealth campus.

Such was not always the case. One administrator said
he thought Simpson merely “soured” on us when we didn't
consult with him on our plans.

In Vietnam
TO THE EDITOR: I write to
express the appreciation of
my men and of myself for (he
support, both moral and ma-
terial, which your students
have rendered. We are the
grateful recipients of very
numerous Christmas cards
and gifts which your people
have so thoughtfully pro-
vided.

His public statements make the day for any make-up
editor who's looking for a bright item on his page. Still
they make tough going for the University and the governor.

An analysis of Simpson's position is a supreme example
of what’s wrong with politics governing education. Criticism
of a public official is rarely appreciated when it comes
from within the ranks. Although he’s doing the job Scranton
destined him for, the situation reminds us of the Chinese
censors whose duty it was to tell the emperor what he was
doing wrong and then got their heads chopped oft for it.
Likewise it seems Simpson is not destined long for the
Republican’s list.

It is indeed both reassuring
and refreshing to know that
not all students are of the
Viefnik and Beatnik variety.
My troops and I much prefer
positive demonstrations of
support for the national in-
terests and policy to the dis-
tasteful excesses and spec-
tacles a small minority of
students are committing.

My men and I are convinced
of the validity and rectitude
of our service in Vietnam,
and we regard w'ith satisfac-
tion manifestations of pride of
citizenship, a pride which we
ourselves are palpably prac-
tising.

Simpson, for whatever we might think of his educational
views, at least has the courage to stand for what he be-
lieves. His manner of speaking, although sometimes not in
the best of taste, gets to the point swiftly. And it seems
certain for all else he is not a man who has barked for his
bone, but rare as it might be. for his own convictions.

I command over three-
hundred men and officers,
and they join me in thanking
sincerely your students for ,
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•_ Anqel Flight, 8:15 p.m., Waqner. , assembly hall,
their kind and patriotic in- Barbell Club, 7:30p.m, 268 Rec Building.* ivcf, 2 pm, 2141 s HUBterest. Please convey our ap- cones* Bowl, 7 p.m., 217-10 hub. pA cs, g p.m, m hub.
preciation to your students. Frashman Class Advisory Board, 3.4$ p enn sfa { e jn south, 8 p.m., HiMfl,

RICHARD A pm., 21S HUB. 'SENSE, 7 pm., 213 HUB.
f»__ 4 c««r* V ttc* Gamma Stoma Stoma, 6:30 p.m., 215-16 Science Student Council, 8.45 p.m., 21Cap!., SigC, AUS hub hub.
Commanding International Film, 7 & 9 p.m., HUB,UBA, 8 a.m.-11 p.m, HUB card room.

TODAY ON CAMPUS


